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Abstract

The Anterior Jugular Venous System (AJVS) comprises a pair of anterior jugular veins and jugular venous arch, which plays an important role in the interconnection 
between superfi cial and deep veins. Anatomical variation of the AJVS predisposes one to dangerous complications during procedures involving head and neck region. 
Furthermore, these aberrant anatomies may manifest in various clinical forms which may be a challenge to diagnose. In the present study, we report a case of a enlarged 
jugular venous arch inducing a tumor-mimicking lesion in suprasternal notch. The knowledge about these anatomical variations can assist the physicians in interpreting 
neck masses and preventing iatrogenic injury. 
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Abbreviations

JVA: Jugular Venous Arch, AJVS: Anterior Jugular Venous 
System, AJV: Anterior Jugular Vein, CTA: Computed Tomography 
Angiography, SCM: Sternocleidomastoid Muscle. 

Introduction 

The Jugular Venous Arch (JVA) forms an integral part of the 
Anterior Jugular Venous System (AJVS) providing a collateral 
pathway communicating both innominate veins. Anatomical 
variation of the JVA is uncommon and may be a source of 
unintended complications during diagnostic and surgical 
procedures involving the head and neck regions [1,2]. These 
anomalies may be present early but not evident until a later 
age. They can be detected either during cadaveric dissection 
[3,4], central venous cannulation [2] or when they have grown 
large enough to cause symptoms. In this presentation, a male 
presenting a enlarged JVA which was imitating a neck mass 
was reported and the importance of anatomical anomaly was 
emphasized. 

Case presentation 

A 48-yr-old man presented at the ENT clinic with a midline 
neck mass just above the manubrium sternum that had been 
present for years (Figure 1). The man had no history of trauma 
or cardiovascular diseases. He was healthy, had neither 
associated symptoms nor documented medical co-morbidities. 

Clinical examination revealed a soft, compressible, painless 
mass on suprasternal space. The overlying skin was intact, and 
no lymphadenopathy was palpable. ENT and oral examination 
were normal. Clinical assessment clearly suggested a benign 
venous mass. A computed tomography angiography (CTA) of 
the head and neck was requested to expedite the diagnosis. The 
axial CTA of the root neck in the venous phase showed a median 
cervical swelling corresponding to a vein communicating 
between the two anterior jugular veins (Figure 2). The 
reconstruction in the coronal plane confi med an enlarged JVA 
(Figure 3). 

Discussion 

The venous drainage system of the head and neck region 
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comprises superfi cial and deep veins. Deep veins drain into the 
internal jugular vein and the subclavian vein. Superfi cial veins 
ultimately open into the external and anterior jugular veins. 

The Anterior Jugular Vein (AJV) typically emerges near 
the hyoid from the confl uence of superfi cial submandibular 
veins. The AJV descends between the anterior midline and the 
anterior border of the Sternocleidomastoid Muscle (SCM). Near 
the root of the neck, it turns laterally, passes beneath the SCM, 
and drains into the termination of the external jugular vein or 
into the subclavian vein. Just above the sternum, each AJV gives 
off a branch towards its contralateral counterpart to form the 
JVA in the suprasternal space [5]. 

The two AJV communicate with the ipsilateral deep vein 
system and are interconnected through JVA, which provides 
an important collateral venous network across the midline of 
the upper anterior part of the thorax. In case of an obstruction 
of an innominate vein, blood travels through the JVA to the 
opposite side. Ergo, enlargement and tortuosity of collateral 
vessels (e.g., JVA) may be signs of associated venous occlusion 
[2,6]. 

Only a small fraction of variations involving JVA have been 
reported in the literature to the best of our knowledge. A case 
was reported where the JVA was abnormally large, doubled, 
and highly placed at the lower part of isthmus of the thyroid 
gland [4]. Another variation manifested as one AJV running in 
the midline of the neck, which is termed the median cervical 
vein [7]. Another reported case showed the left AJV crossing the 
midline to join with right AJV to form a common trunk. Besides, 
a small innominate vein arising from left AJV communicates 
with a small portion of commun trunk to form the JVA [3]. 

In the current case, the arch is abnormally large and lies just 
above the manubrium sternum, in the suprasternal space. This 
anomalous JVA may confuse the clinicians while interpreting 
the midline neck mass. However, the venous-phase CTA helped 
to confi rm the diagnosis of this dilated JVA. Furthermore, we 
can infer from the patient’s clinical symptom that this is an 
anatomical anomaly of the JVA, which is subtly different from 
asymptomatic antomical variation thereof. 

The case reported and its ensuing discussions advocated 
that JVA can show a high degree of anatomical variations. This 
kind of variation can cause considerable bleeding in thyroid 
surgeries and percutaneous tracheostomy. It can also be the 
source of malposition of the venous catheter, misinterpretation 
of the examination of cardiovascular system and complications 
in central venous catheterizations [1-3]. 

As a result and in order to avoid unforeseen and 
potential dangerous injuries, a good understanding of these 
variant anatomies is important for clinicians, radiologists, 
anesthesiologists and surgeons, and all practitioners 
performing diagnostic and surgical procedures in the head and 
neck area. Moreover, use of the venous-phase CTA prior to 
these procedures may be helpful. 

Conclusion 

Dilated JVA can manifest itself as midline neck mass and 
be a source of complications. Physicians should keep in mind 
these anatomical variations while interpreting neck masses 
and performing procedures involving this region to prevent 
unintended complications. 
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Figure 1: The male presenting a neck mass just above the manubrium sternum 
(arrow).

Figure 2: Axial CTA of the root neck in the venous phase showed a dilated JVA 
(arrow).

Figure 3: Cotonal venous-phase CTA showed the anterior veins (arrows) and jugular 
venous arch (dashes).
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